
Amna was born in Lahore,
Pakistan, and grew up on a
council estate in London.
She was in foster care for a
short time. She studied at
Oxford and most recently,
Harvard.

She joined the party due to
her opposition to the Iraq
War and

since then, she has run for
council, London Assembly
and as a target
Parliamentary seat
candidate in 2017. That
year she was appointed
the Lib Dems’ Shadow
Refugee Minister and
debated Nick Ferrari on
LBC about the policy to

allow in Syrian
child refugees.

She is a regular
contributor to BBC
Asian Network and
has appeared in
The Guardian, the
Evening Standard,
ITV News and the
BBC, amongst
others.

Professionally,
she works in advocacy with
a focus on healthcare policy.

Fun fact: Barack
Obama follows Amna
on Twitter! You can
too at: @amnajahmad

As a party committed to equality, it is vital that we apply our
values and make real change now. I will provide the positive
vision and leadership we need to make that happen.

As a former Lib Dem Parliamentary candidate, I have seen
prejudice close-up, in British politics and, sadly, within our
party. And I know that I’m not the only one.

My experience led me to take time out to reflect and then, at
Harvard, I learnt from world leaders on race equality,
collaborative working and leadership. I want to translate my
experience and learning into change for our party in the UK.
Working at every level from the smallest local party to the
leadership in parliament, we must implement the Alderdice
Review recommendations.

It is time for change. We need to attract ethnic
minority talent, and show - not just say - that our
party is a place of equality and opportunity for all.

Amna Ahmad
For Vice President



A collaborative, positive working style to
take the party from debate to action

Implementing the Alderdice Review
recommendations at every level of the
Liberal Democrats

Help local parties and SAOs engage and
campaign with diverse communities to win
elections in the country

As a target seat PPC, I know
how important it is to
campaign locally and win. As
a former council and
Parliamentary candidate,
Amna will bring that frontline
experience to the role and
that’s why I support her.
Vote Amna for VP.

I worked with Amna in Sutton
and saw first hand her ability to
bring different groups together
on policy and political issues. This
experience will be critical to
being a successful VP and that's
why I'm endorsing Amna in this
election.

Amna is my number one
choice for Lib Dem Vice
President and I urge
members to vote for her. I
created the VP role when I
was President and Amna is
well placed to build our
diverse party of the future.
Amna will deliver – she gets
things done, and she has my
support.

Josh Babarinde OBE
PPC for Eastbourne
Former vice-chair of RDC

Baroness Sal Brinton
Former Lib Dem President

Amna was a hardworking Lib Dem
Parliamentary candidate. She has a
clear vision for how to build ethnic
minority community support for our
party. Her campaigning background
coupled with her professional
experience makes her the right

choice. I
whole-
heartedly
endorse
Amna to
be our
Vice-
President.

Sarah Green MP
MP for Chesham & Amersham

Sarah Cheung Johnson
Cambridgeshire councillor

Tom Brake
Lib Dem MP 1997-2019
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Facebook group: Amna for VP
Contact Amna Ahmad

Email amnaforvp@gmail.com :

Liberal values and tackling racial
inequality are two sides of the same
coin. I know that
Amna is passionate
about these issues
too and that's why
I'm endorsing her to
be the next VP for
Ethnic Minorities.
Vote Amna for VP.


